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Another strong candidate for the Woodburn High football
KortH i. r Tifftr Rnrnott. onetime Willamette ITer who re

signed at West Linn. Jiggs would know the ropes at Woodburn, lor he

Last-Ha- lf Rush Blasts Eagles
Hope; Johnson Leads Victory

v " By NORMAN LtTTIIER
Statesman Sports Writer

Coach Harold Hauk's Salem High Vikings snatched .District 11
the state tournament berth Monday night as they spurted In the last
half to gain a 57-- 37 victory over Stayton's nevernsay-d- ie Eagles fa the
Vik Villa. --. . .. - ; ..

The Vikings" will clash with the District 9 thamp'Hillsboro or
Beaverton, in their opening; state tourney tilt at Eugene Wednesday '
afternoon, March 18. f r:r ;.

; The score of the Salem-Stayt- on championship tilt came far from

YM ,1 Flyin9 0'Briens Set for Playoff Battlesf . Jt
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indicating the closeness of - th

coached there a number of seasons
before moving to West Linn i. . .
First Oregon auto racing bee of the
53 season is due March 22 at Port-

land Speedway. It's to be a stock
car program, and according to Ray
Elliott, transplanted Salem gent
who is now president" ef the Ore-
gon Stock Car Association, numer-
ous 1933 model buzz buggies are
now owned by the various pilots
and win be in action during the
coming season ... Bed face dept:
Even though the Anheuser-Busc- h

beer folks have now purchased the
St. Louis Cardinals, they'll not be
able to sell their brew at Sports-
man's Park this year. A rival St.
Louis suds concern, Griesedick,
holds the ball park beer conces-
sion contract for 1953. That twist
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outfit as. a bottle of Lucky Lager V"""
would be with Steve Tabacchi . . . Bck W1"--

Feeling as though the NAIA cage tournament is practically hand made
for the Portland U Pilots, Bearcat mentor John Lewis is thinking of
keeping; his WU outfits out of such playoffs entirely in the future. Not
because WU can't seem to beat the Pilots. But because the NAIA
amounts to an anti-clim- ax to the Northwest Conference race and be-

cause Portland U is now emphasizing the basketball sport much like
Notre Dame dotes on footbaU. Post-seas-on combat under such circum-
stances doesn't amount to much fun for the little guys . . . The annual
Sports, Travel and Boat Show is now in the midst of its 10-d- ay run
at San Francisco, and one of the features of the pitch is, of all things,
a lavender colored turkey sporting gold nail polish and a slave brace-
let! Yep, you guessed it the bird is being displayed by our old Ar-
mory pal Rassler Gorgeous George, who raises purple turkeys on his
Beaumont, Cal., ranch . . . A free trout fishing pond for children Is

also a part of the exposition, and do the kiddies go for that! .

Netc Rules Change Haven't Helped Cage Sport
: . ; . ;.

Basketball rules-make- rs Installed the ne and no-- 1

waive regulations this year as a means of cutting down fooling;
and giving the trailing team a better chance at the end of a ball
game. But from the looks of the statistics flowing out of the NC-

AA service bureau at New York, about all the new changes have
- done it help mount the scoring.. There has been little change In

the total' number of fouls during an average game, and trailing
teams must still combat stalling tactics employed by those in the
lead in the late stages of a game.
' Same statistics reveal that all of the'excess scoring this year has

come from the free-thro- w line. The free throw average has jumped
from the 31 per game of last year to 41 this year. Field goal averages
are still about the same as a year ago. : - V

' So it would seem that the cage sport Is still suffering from;
b Illness that must be diagnosed and cured by the game's direc-

tors. There have been all sorts of "cures" submitted from over ,

the land cutting from five to three the number of fouls allowed
one player, having said player stand on his head in a corner for
five minutes if he makes more than three fouls, putting a lid over
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SEATTLEThe famous O'Brien twins, Johnny (left) and Eddie warm
clash here with Idaho State College. Winner ef the game qualifies

ciasn as coacn joe uoyie s nrea--
up Eagles gave the taller Vlks a
wow of a battle during the first
umix. . , -

Dave Johnson4 canned i linrm '
shot to give the Vikings a 2-- 0 lead
at tne outset oi tne game but Dava
Neitling, a pain in the Viks' neckf
au evening, uuicxiy xiea jx UD ai
two-a- ll with a set shot :'.V.U1U. "VIA 1--1 - , .ticiuiux cut ius uuru - Ducaeinear the end of the Initial quarter '

to give the Staytons their first lead
of the evening, a 6- -5 advantage.
After Johnson . had .pushed one
t-- . ai . . ...iiurae zor oaiem, uarence ziinricnarang true with a set shot from be
hind the key to give the Eagles 4
8- -7 first, quarter margin.

Ed Small and Hinrichs started
the second canto by sinking free
tosses to pull the blue-cla- d .visit
ors ahead, 10-- 7. After the Vika --

took the lead - again; at - 11-1- 0.

Wayne Minten and Gene Small hit
field shots for the Eagles to escort
the Staytons to another point lead.
i4-i- i, out tnen tne viks quickly
took the lead and never gave it ud
for the rest of the scrap although
the Staytons stayed close until
early in the third stanza. -

Neitling scored his 11th and 12th
markers as the halftime buzzer .

sounded to pull the Eagles to a
22-- 24 deficit at halftime. Johnson
led the Vikings first half attack
with , nine points. f

llll ... . . ..
-

up in the third chapter and held
the Eagles to nary a field goaL
permitting Boyle's lads few decent
shots. The Stayton bunch did man
aee to hit five free throws to stav .

within shooting distance of the
Viks, who garnered 13 ' points to "

extend their margin .to 37-- 27 at
the third period stop.

The dam broke on the Eagles in
the ' fourth quarter as the Vik
caught fire and started pouring
in points consistently for the first
UU1G IU U1C CUkVUUlCl, VUU1 i)US
sent in all of his subs when the
Viks built up a 51-- 31 margin late
in the quarter and every one of
them except Jack Cobb dented the
scoring column.' The Viks held
their widest gap of the evening,
56-3- 4, with about a minute re-
maining. .

The Eagles hit only two field
goals in the last quarter, both of
them by Neitling. ,

Johnson, relying on a consistent
jump shot, led the Viks in scoring
with 20 markers and also turned
in a fine performance under the
boards. Coupled with his 21 points
Friday, Johnson scored 41 markers
in two tilts against the Eagles who
undoubtedly are glad not to have'
to cope with the 6- -3 Vik forward
another evening this season.

Neitling totalled 18 points to
pace the Eagles who were still
fighting at the final buzzer. x

The first and second place
trophies were awarded to Captains
Jack Bishop of Salem and Ed
Small - of Stayton, respectively,
after the tilt.
Salem (57) (37) Stayto

1g pf tp it ft ttt to
JohnsonJ 8 3201 Minteni 13 2 4
Pickens4 1 1 2 HinnchtJ 1 3 S
Bishop.o 8 CSmalLc 14 4
Knapp.f S NelUinf.f
DomglU,f 2 E.Smalis IWalkerjf 1 wauenj
Rlcei S Nielsen, OilPternJ 0
SpringT. e 1
Miller.o t
Cobbig 0
Triplet 11

ToUU 23 13 IS B? Totals 11 IS 18 St
Stayton 8 14 S 10 57
Salem J 17 U 30 07

Free throws missed: aalera f. Star--
ton 14. .

Offldala: Bin Beard and John Kola.

pat a trr a wtwum w wm nm wm

HALL AND ALE, Fla. (i?5).
Jockey Tony Tavares, who sus-
tained a fractured ankle when he
fell during a race at Rockingham
Park last Oct. 14, is back in action
galloping . horses at Gulfstream
DavV TairapASl Wrlll ta MAet f9 m -

riding for Trainer C C Heverley.

Dozen Teams

Ready Tonight
For Tourneys

NEW YORK (A A dozen
teams will square off Tuesday
night in four preliminary elimina-
tion basketball tournaments to
trim the field for the NCAA re-
gional playoffs Friday and Satur-
day.- ..:

The list of 22 tournament teams
remains incomplete, pending
games Monday night which could
settle the Ivy - League and, Big
even tjonierence titles.
Pennsylvania, which holds a

one-gam-e lead over Columbia In
the Ivy' loop, can clinch the crown
by defeating Harvard. Columbia
plays at Princeton, and a victory
plus a Perm defeat would require
a playoff game Wednesday night
at wnnceton.

Kansas can clinch the Big Seven
honors Monday night in a game
with the Missouri Tigers. Should
Missouri pull an "upset," Kansas
State could tie for the champion- -
snip by defeating Nebraska Tues
day night.

In this event, the toss of a coin
would ' decide which team would
enter Jie NCAA tourney. Kansas
won the NCAA tourney last year,
beating St. John's of Brooklyn.

Here is the playoff picture for
Tuesday night

At seatue . Idaho State vs.
Seattle

At Palo Alto. Calif. Santa
Clara vs. Hardin-Sirnmon- s.

At Fort Wayne, Ind. Eastern
Kentucky- - vs. Notre Dame; De- -
Faul vs. Miami (O.)

At Philadelphia Holy . Cross
vs. Navy; Lebanon valley vs.
Fordham.

The four regional tournaments
will be played Friday and Satur
day at Manhattan, Kan., Raleigh,
N. C, Corvallis. Ore., and Chi
cago. Winners of each will collide
in Kansas City March 17-1-8 for
the national NCAA title.

Ten teams, all conference cham
pions, will go into the Friday and
Saturday regionals with byes. This
is the lineup:

At Raleigh Louisiana. State.
Southeastern Conefrence - cham--

pions, vs. the Fordham-Lebano- n
Valley winner: - Wake Forest.

the Navy-Hol- y Cross winner.
At Chicago The Ivy League

champion vs. the Notre Dame -
Eastern Kentucky winner; Indi
ana, Big Ten champs, vs. the

winner.
At Manhattan Texas : Chris--

tian. Southwest Conference chain
pion, vs. Oklahoma A & M, Mis
souri Valley champion; Oklahoma
City vs. the Big Seven Conference
winner. . "

:

At Corvallis Wyoming. Moun
tain States Conference champion.
vs. the Santa Clara - Jiardin
Simmons winner; Washington, Pa
cific Coast Conference champion.
vs. the Seattle-Idah- o State winner.

A JUMPING CENTER
EAST LANSING. Mich. (JP

Bob Armstrong, Michigan State's
sophomore basketball center from
Holland, Mich., was a state cham
pionship finalist in three track
and field vents In high school.
Bob excelled in the high lump,
high hurdles and shot put.

HOMERS PAY OFF
RIVERSIDE. Calif: Two

home runs - by t Gordy Brunswick
Weren't enough to overcome shaky;

a tH rf rnnkfoa n the
Seattle Rainier dronned a 104 ex.
hihttinn hasohsii oa Mnndivtn
the San Francisco Seals,

Friday and Saturday nights, i

Maim
Racing for Title

100-IF- er (Sames llule

the basket when one team gets more than 19 points ahead, hav- -:

Ing six-foote- rs wear stilts to combat the seven-footer- s, etc.
' But coming to a pleasing conclusion isn't easy. The rules chiefs

; are trying, but they can't seem to please everybody.
Basketball is the most kicked around sport in the rules book, with

football next Thankfully enough, they're leaving baseball alone. One
day they'll get around to satisfying all cage enthusiasts (they may
have to hang all referees to do it), but the day is a long time coming.

ConradcC Still Lost but Now in Mexico .

- Before leaving for California Senators Generalissimo Luby
found out that Connie Peres wasn't in his native Cuban homeland
at all. But he might Just as well have been for all the good it's ..

done Luby in trying to track down the little moon-face- d ball-ram- er.

Latest on Peres: He's somewhere In Mexico, in the Yuca-
tan area' presumably. At any rate Luby hopes they have calendars
wherever Connie happens to be so that hell know IVs getting
right close to spring training time. That Is, If Cuban Connie can
read a calendar... ,

Think time isn't flying? It was 25 years ago this week that Smead
Jolley, Earl Averill and Lefty ODoul checked into the San Francisco
Seals spring training camp to form one of the greatest slugging out-

fields in the Coast League's history . . .
W1L Prexy Bob Brown has hired oldtimer Amby Moran as a

league umpire, an Item we mentioned could easily happen some
time ago. Amblin Amby, the only gent In WIL history to clean
out a 24tool beer hall single handed, was once the league's top

- arbiter. The XXX stuff get him sacked. But he's now seen the
light. Is in top shape and rarin' to go again ...

Salem's

Tie for Tenth
Marshfield, Medford
Keep Runnemp Spots

By The Associated Press
Some support slipped away from

The Dalles Monday in the weekly
Associated Press poll, but that un-

defeated team - still commanded
enough respect to top ' all other
Oregon high schools for the sixth

t consecutive week.
With state tournament, time near--

ing, Marsnceia picked up most
of the support that supped away
from The Dalles. MarsbiiekL which
has not hd a CrsVplace vote in
four ; weeks. got two votes this
time as the No. 1 team.

The Dalles got eight votes for
first place and wound up with 106
points to bead the top 10 teams.
Marsblield was No. 2 with 94
points in the- - balloting - among
among sports writers and sports--
casters. " -

Medford, tied with Eugene for
third place last week, nosed ahead
this time" to hold the No.- - 3 spot
by itself. Eugene dropped into
fourth place, but picked up a first-plac- e

vote, the only such ballot
not awarded to The Dalles or
Marshfield. :

After Eugene there came in or
der: Hfflsboro, Cleveland of Port
land, Gresham, Albany, jenerson
of Portland - and a tie between
Clatskanie and Salem for' tenth
place.

Cleveland, which was No. 9 last
week, moved up to No. 6 after
winning the Portland city cham-
pionship. Gresham moved up from
No. 8 and Albany from No. 10.
. Clatskanie and Salem were mail
ing their first appearance on the
select list. ;

The Dalles. Marshfield, Medford,
Cleveland, Albany and Clatskanie
have cinched places ' in the state
tournament at Eugene, March 17--
21. The other teams are favored
to win places in playoffs this
week.

The poll, with the season record
list for each team:

Points
1. The Dalles. 24--0 106
2. Marshfield, 25-- 2 94
3. Medford, 21-- 3 77
4. Eugene, 19-- 5 69
5. Hillsboro, 21--6 45
6. Cleveland, 16-- 6 : 44
7. Gresham, 20-- 4 34
8. Albany, 19-- 5 .32
9. Jefferson, 14-- 9 '26

10. Clatskanie, 18-- 3 15
10. Salem, 14-1- 1 15

Others: Ontario 13, Oakridge 8,
Milwaukie 7, Roosevelt of Portland
8. Astoria and Lakeview 5, Dallas
and Redmond 2.

CIay nopper
noacK on Feet

GLENDALE, Calif. I Mana
ger Clay Hopper, out of the hos-
pital only eight days after under
going an operation last month, ar
rived at the Portland Beavers
training camp Monday.

He ordered the longest workout
yet taken this season so he could
see the players in action. He. com-
mented on the Improved hitting of
Catcher Aaron Robinson.

Two more players. Shortstop
Frankie . Austin and Outfielder
Granny Gladstone arrived at .camp
Monday from: their homes in-t- he

Canal Zone. '
Exhibition games resume Tues

day with the Beavers meeting the
San Francisco Seals: Frank Chase,
Dick Waibel and Jehosie V ard
will do the Portland pitching.

World Sprint
Record Eyed

"HAMILTON, Ont J . When
f Mary MacDonald of

Toronto ran the -- 60 yard dash in
6.8 seconds here Saturday she sent
the -- track fans digging into the
record books. And the search failed
to turn up --any woman with a bet-
ter time. ; -

--- i

The Amateur Athletic Union of
the United States 'doesn't keep
world record performances for wo-
men for tiie 60 yard dash, only
noteworthy -- performances.

The best for 60 yards it has on
record is 6.9 seconds. . by Eliza
beth Robinson over an indoor dirt
track at Chicago in 1931.

The time is being submitted as
a world record by the Women s
Canada. . .

BASKBTBAUcg
SCORES

I

District U-- A Final
Salem 57, Stayton 37

Kerioa 3 Jr. CoL Final
Olympic (Bremerton) 71, Portland

SUt S3
58. Wchigan Stat 81

Kansas 69, Missouri CO

niinoia 86, Northwestern 70
Princeton 70, Columbia 58 . .
Indiana SS, Iowa SI
Penn 77. Harvard 4
Manhattan 79. Louisville 68 (NIT)
Iowa Stat 89. Colorado 4S
St John's (Bkn) 75. La Salle 74 (NTT)
Niagara 82. Brlgham Younc 78
Niafara 82, Brigham Youns 78 (over

time KIT)
Ohio State 95. Mtchifan 71.

GATORS MADE SWEEP
- GAINSVILLE, Fla. (JP) THE
i lorlda Gators made a clean sweep
in the Gator Bowl this year. The
footballers defeated Tulsa, 14-1- 3,

and the basketballers defended
their ehamrjionshin Oeorcia.I " r m f

' Georgia i.ecn ana ueorgia leacn
era. -

4

"

Tournament
' "

uxiv. ux
the first six games.

Pasadena (Calif.) Nazarene led
the point parade with a 107 to 72
victory over Ricks College of Rex-bur- g,

Idaho, in the second game on
Monday night's program.

Indiana State College opened the
night session with a 100 to 76 tri-
umph over Midwestern University
of Wichita falls, Tex.

The other century surpasser was
Mississippi Southern University, a
106-7- 2 winner over River Falls
(Wis.) Teachers in the last game
of the afternoon.

St Benedict's College of Atchi
son, Kas., defeated North Dakota
University, 69-6- 6, in the third game
of the night session. Nebraska Wes- -
leyan, Lincoln, Met Arnold College
ox Minora, conn., in the night s
windup., , .

The 15th annual tournament
opened Monday with Eastern Illi
nois State of Charleston defeating
Morris Harvey of Charleston. W.
Va., 84-6- 7.

The Findlay (0.) Oilers took an
80-6-3 victory over Adams State,
Alamosa, Colo., in the second first
round game.

NIT Triumph
For Manhattan
f NEW YORK m Manhattan's
green clad basketball, players
breezed into the semi-final-s of the
National Invitation - Tournament
Monday night with a surprisingly
easy 79-6- 6 victory over Louisville
and joined St. John's of Brooklyn
which gained 75-7- 4, de
cision over defending champion La
sane., 'v ; ' vi
e The. two metropolitan teams
from the Bronx' and Brooklyn
were the first to reach the semi-
finals. On Thursday they will op-
pose the winners of .Tuesday's dou-blehead- er,

which sends top-seed- ed

Seton HaR against Niagara and
Duquesne against . third-seede- d

Western Kentucky. U'fJ V
(Account. of St. John's-La-v Salle

game on next page.); ' "
.
; .

KANSAS DEFENDS TITLE !

COLUMBIA, Mo. (A The Kan
sas Jayhawkers nailed down their
second successive Big Seven Con-
ference basketball . title Monday
night by putting on a great last
half drive to beat Missouri 69 to
60. - . - . - t -- :

Kansas, 1952 national collegiate
champion, now goes into the NCAA
playoffs. v;

Deck Fins
y Ladies League at B and B Bowl
ing alleys: Handle Oil U),'Wood
roffe's San Shop (3); Master Bread
(3), Willamette Valley Bank (1)
Individual high game and series,
Mary Polinski, Willamette Yaxley
Bank, 188 and 460; high team
game, Willamette Valley Bank,
598; high team ' series, , Master
Break, 1708. " -

Armory Mat Program . .

Kasslin ; ILoggers, Klegro :

' 1 The mule-kicki- ng and whiskered woodsmen, Elmer and Logger
LarsenY return to the Armory tonight for their second appearance,
this time-highlighti- Matchmaker Elton Owen's weekly mat pro
gram. The colorful loggers of Williams Lake, Canada, whose debut

up for the Tuesday Bight playoff
for the NCAA playoffs at Corvallii

O'Briens, Inc.

Favored Five
SEATTLE (A Both Idaho State

and Seattle University got the "feel
of the floor" Monday in workouts I

pavilion as they pointed for Tues--
day night's NCAA playoff game.

The winner will go to the NCAA
Western regionals at Corvallis, Ore.
Friday and Saturday.

Idaho State, basketball champion
or the Kocky Mountain Conference,
arrived from Pocatello, Idaho, dur- 1

ing the day and sharpened its
shooting eye in the afternoon at
the University of Washington field
house.

Seattle, chosen as one of the two
NCAA at-larg-e teams on the West
Coast, has played before on the
Washington floor, but not often
enough for the familiarity to be
an advantage. The SU Chieftains
had a brisk practice session Mon
day night.

The pell-me- ll Chiefs, sparked by
All-Amer-ica Johnny O'Brien, the
nation's leading major college scor
er, and his twin brother, Eddie,
will enter Tuesday night's game
as me xavonte.

Their season's record of 27-- 3 in
cludes wins over the University of
uregon. New York U. San Fran
cisco, Loyola of Los Angeles and
Creighton. Idaho State has won. 18
and lost 6.

Steve Belko, Idaho State coach.:
said we won't try to run with
Seattle" and Wfll depend heavily I

on a defense that has held CI Ton--
ents to an average of 57 points per 1

reuue. ine young .Bengal starting i

uneup uas inree sopnomores ana
two Juniors, led by 6-f- Les
Roh who has a game, average of
ie.5 points. .

Johnny-O- . the 5--9 court wizard.
nas siy points in zs games for a I

28.24 average, and needs only 13
more to break the single season
scoring record of 831 set' a year
ago by Dick Groat of Duke.

On the "sidelines "for- - Tuesday
night's game will be the entire Pa
cific Coast Conference champion
squad of Washington Huskies, who
will meet the winner m Friday's
opener at corvallis. -
- If Seattle comes, through as the
dopesters expect, it" will bring a
long-await- ed meeting : of the two
local ' powerhouses.

INDIANA WINS FINAL
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (fl In

diana University finished its best
Big Ten ; basketball season Mon-
day night by beating Iowa. 68-6-1.

with subs playing most of the last
half. : v. '. . . -

Indiana's league champions won
17 of 18 conference games.

SURGICAL

SUPPORTS
Of all kinds.' Trusses,
Abdominal Supports, l

Elastic Hosiery --Expert
Fitters Private Fitting
Rooms. ...

-

"Ask Tear Doctor".

CAF1TAL DHU5 ST0HS
' 405 State SL

" Corner ef Liberty
S and Stamps

In KIAIH
KANSAS CITY Ifl Sky-hig- h

scores featured the opening of the
National Association of Intercolle-
giate Athletics Basketball Tourna-
ment Monday as the 100 mark was

Indian Stars
OK Contracts

TUCSON. Ariz. UFi Centerfield- -
er Larry Doby and pitcher Early
Wynn ended holdouts Monday, ac-
cepting 1953 Cleveland Indian con
tracts that boosted their pay
around I5.0Q0 each. ,

Both players declared their earn
ings this season will be the high-
est in their , baseball careers.

Wynn signed first for what in-
formed guessers estimated i at
$37,000. The burly righthander won
23 and lost 12 last year to rank
as league runner-u-p in victories to
Philadelphia's Bobby . Shantz.

"I did an right by myself." said
Wynn, who had been seeking 142,-0- 00

about $3,000 under what the
Tribe will pay pitcher Bob Lemon
tnis year. i

Doby, American League borne
run leader with 32, said he was
"well satisfied" with his contract
which is believed to be for $28,-00- 0.

He added: .
' j

"Hank has been very nice to me,
and I'm only sorry it took so long."

Only second' baseman Bob Avila,
due here Tuesday, two weeks art- -

mains .unsigned among the Tribe
regulars. - ?"'v ,r- -

Suing Beat Roberts, r! --

Shake Lengthy Jinx
- MIAMI W The Brooklyn Dodg
ers finally beat Robin Roberts, their
conqueror six" straight times last
year; as they racked up their third
straight victory over the Philadel
phia Phillies Monday night, 6--5. T--'

Roberts started against Joe
Black and was reached for three
runs on five hits in four Innings.
Black, making his first start, al
lowed one run tn two hits lor five
innings. : : .1 ':

VERSATILE HORSE C
OCEANPORT, NX (JP) Laf--

fango, second ranking two-ye- ar'

old of 1952, came into major
prominence - a Mtonmouth Park
during last ' summer's meeting
where he won two major stakes
a division of both the Tyro and
the Sapling Stakes. He won one
race on a fast track and the other
In sloppy going. ,.

SLUGGING SPARTANS . j

EAST LANSING, Mich. UP)

In five seasons "under Coach
George Makris. ' Michigan State
boxing teams have won one NCAA
championship, finished second
three times and third once.

Oregon ". State College played
only three games in its first bas
ketball season, winning only one.

top crowd pleaser, are to tangle
with the Negro nasties Don Kin--
dred 'and Frank James in. a tag,
team brawl as tonight's,' feature.

. And a rousing brawl it could
easily be. The colored" gladiators,
a villainous duet, have been
piling to the Northwest tag team
title owned by Toi Yamato and
Mr. Sakata. Winner of tonight's
mix has been promised a clash
with theJap champions by Owen.

The Larsens last week spilled
James - and - partner Red --Vagnone
in a team squabble, and displayed
fine team 1 work in the ; , process.
They're big and rugged enough to
give the head-butti-ng t and pile-drivi- ng

Kindred-Jam- es combo an
interesting evening. '

t Eric (The Arrogant) Pederson,
fuiiy . healed from , lumps and
bumps suffered in recent matches,
will appear 1 to tonight's- - special
event against Al Ftidell, fast and
clever . youngster - from Olympia
who was ! personally scouted by
Owen The maestro predicts great
things of the youngster.

The 8:30 o'clock opener has Toi
Yamato', sinister and bowing Jap
who uses . the Judo chops: and
sleeper hold, facing Dick Hayes,
rough and tough former U of
Washington star who is ; making
his first Salem appearance. Owen
pegs Hayes as a real comer also.

STOLEN BASE FEATURE
HAVANA, Cuba UB Rookie

Carlos Bernie stole home in the
eighth inning to feature a .two-ru- n

rally which gave the Pittsburgh
Pirates a 9--7 exhibition victory over
the Philadelphia Athletics Monday
night.:.- y . ; .

PORTLAND LOSES

BREMERTON W Olympic of
Bremerton won the Region 3 Jun-
ior . College basketball . champion-
ship Monday night, leading all the
way to defeat Portland State, 71--
3.

I TlTvf- - iswfriJit ITAUL XjUriM

ERIC PEDERSON
Meets FrldeU.fn special.

FARE KNOCKED OUT
NOTTINGHAM, f England I

Don CockelL former British light
heavyweight champion, won over
39-ye- ar old Tommy Farr of Wales
on a seven round technical knock-
out Monday' night. '

; - - .

Bowling

LADIES' MINOS LEAGUX
UNIVERSITY BOWL

Liars rmK cars (D l. rne& 431.
J. Greenle 341, J, Aaron. 418, L.
Reinke 371; TOP HAT CATS (3) D.
Coon 439. J. Newton 290, IX Frederick
458, A. Johnston 325.

A. A. LARSON-REALTO- R (0) S.
HUls 262, G. Daviei 321, N. Madding
240. H. Pritchett 152: HOLLYWOOD
MERCHANTS 4) Z, Hlllerich 379,
M-- Haller L. Herman 391. R. Xck- -
strom 391. ; -

WESTERN ; PAPER CONVTRTTNO
CO. (2 V. Pearson 393, V. Johnson
393. B. Co?sweU 367. M. Epperly 290;
SMOKE SHOP 1) S. -- Arthur 350. D.
Koenif 345. S. Hoxi 365, EL BatUes 297.

NEUI BEVERAGE 3 J. Herts 318,
J. Gannon 301. J. Fallen 323. K. Lind-se- y

376: BARB'S SPORTING GOODS
(1) V. Gannon 405. P. Wendt 287, W.
Vaides 347. Jd. Curtis 324.

iii-- L a a f IW t-- a

Cafe 588 and 1611: hih individual game
and seiies---D. Frederick 181 and 458.

" Yea, anything you purchase) at Sears ... electrical or mech--
ankal . . can be repaired In our own Service Department.
To you, the service charge Is minimum, the Job la cono fast
and Ifa done excellently by Sears experts who use only tho'

V finest equipment and replacement parts. . -
Phone 3-91- 91

cnothor cood reason why St pays to
;Ci:o? at szAns a::"5 r.v3

. ,1. 550 U. Ccpitcl


